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Elba-Mar Boat Club  
 Flag Officers Board of Directors 

Neal Leblanc, Commodore 734-767-9611 P/C John Malecki 734-341-3220 

Chris Purcell, Vice Commodore 734-624-3496             Com Neal Leblanc 734-767-9611 

Greg Pogorzelski, Rear Commodore 734-309-6986       V/C Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 

Neal Leblanc, Fleet Captain 734-767-9611 R/C Greg Pogorzelski 734-309-6986       

John White, Harbor Master 734-341-2618 P/C Kevin Waddell 734-637-6644               

Terry Teifer, Treasurer 734-676-0314 P/C John White 734-341-2618 

Arnie Montemayor, BOD Sec 734-301-3318  Gordon Libby  734-216-2188 

Dr. Matt Dubois, Fleet Surgeon 734-671-1786  Vic Poco 734-658-4200  

Julie Ames, Auxiliary 734-558-2621  Greg Poet 734-564-8943 

Mike Beason, Membership 734-308-6747  Mike Slusne 734-497-7490 

Gordon Libby, Advertising 734-216-2188  Rainer Swamy         734-624-4379 

 David Monk, Editor  734-676-9656 – david.monk@hotmail.com 

   Elba-Mar Club 734-671-9639   Kitchen 734-671-5810 
  Office hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

   10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

Commodore’s Corner – Neal LeBlanc (734) 767-9611 nblblnc@yahoo.com  

As I prepare my last article, it is a somber feeling knowing this is my final one as Commodore of Elba-Mar Boat Club.  

These past four years going through the flags have gone by so quickly it seems like a blur, though Kim and I will always 

treasure the many friendships and special memories we have made along the way.  I owe my Flag Officers my utmost 

gratitude for all their hard work and dedication during this past year as well.  They were remarkable to say the least.  I would 

also like to thank the Board of Directors, Past Commodores, the membership, and EMBC staff for all the support you afforded 

Kim and I.  It was truly an honor representing Elba-Mar Boat Club!  I am looking forward to 2021 as a PC and as PC advisor 

to the Board. 

Moving ahead, certain customary event schedules are still questionable due to COVID.  Our Change of Watch ceremony 

is still currently scheduled for Saturday, January 9th but will require special planning and will likely be a significantly scaled 

down event.  Watch for upcoming emails and group texts for updates regarding the induction of our new 2021 Commodore 

Chris Purcell and Lady Jill.  Elba-Mars 2021 Commodores Ball has been postponed and a new Ball date is pending. If you 

any questions please let me know or plan on joining us at the next Board Meeting, which is scheduled for Monday, January 

11th at 6:30 PM. 

Thank you all again for a wonderful year.  We look forward to seeing everyone around the club in 2021. 

 

Vice Commodore – Chris Purcell 734-624-3496 embcfleet2018@yahoo.com 

Thank god 2020 is finally over! We have had some serious challenges this past year and here’s to hoping that 2021 is a 

much better year! 

I would like to start out by thanking 2020 Commodore Neal Leblanc and Lady Kim. The two of you have handled this 

past year as well as anyone could in your position! 

Now on to 2021! Lady Jill and I are very excited to represent Elba-Mar as Commodore and Lady! We are going to have 

a rough start to the year with the current State Mandated Closure in place, but we hope things will start to improve soon. The 

“Change of Watch” is scheduled for January 9th and will take place regardless if the clubhouse is open or closed. Please 

watch your emails and text for updated information on this. As with everything this past year, we must be flexible with how 

we conduct meetings and gatherings. There might have to be some more web-based meetings to start the year, we hope not 

but it is what it is. 

Another thing that has changed for the start of this year is that we have had to postpone the Ball. We have a tentative date 

for October 30th. As with everything else, we are still searching for a “Fleet Captain” and “Harbor Master”. If you have any 

desire to start getting involved, please give me a call and we can have a conversation about what is involved. 
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Vice Commodore – (continued)  
On to some normal business, over the Holiday break, we were able to construct some individual dinning pods on our 

porch. These are completely sealed off from one another and will sit no more than 6 per room. They have small heaters in 

them and offer single family dining experience. There will be no congregating in the Clubhouse allowed until the state opens 

it back up. Inside bathrooms will be open, and we are still working on some of the details. Please watch your email and text 

messages for updates. I would also like to remind everyone that the kitchen will still offer curbside pickup while our inside 

dining area is closed.  

Lady Jill and I look forward to seeing everyone at the club when able as we miss our Elba-Mar family! 

Rear Commodore – Greg Pogorzelski, 734-309-698-6734 734gpogo@gmail.com 

Greetings everyone and Happy New Year!  Last year was one heck of a rollercoaster ride for all of us and we have a lot 

to proud of on how we together navigated our club through on what could be considered our clubs most trying year.  For 

2020 - job well done to all of you!   So, let us now put 2020 behind us for a moment and take a look 2021 and our near 

future together.   Our 2020 EMBC BoD along with our 2021 EMBC BoD have begun developing plans on how to handle 

our Change of Watch and our Dockage meeting under COVID-19 guidelines.  These plans will be rolled out as soon as 

possible.  We ask you to please bear with us and remember we are all in this together. Speaking of ‘together’…  Our EMBC 

BoD is currently trying to implement outdoor seating enclosures and – yes, we are using COVID-19 guidelines for 

compliance.  This outdoor seating will help us once again create a method to enjoy our club together.  This outdoor seating 

will be rolled out formally and I hope that by the time you read this it has already been implemented.  I appreciate having 

the opportunity to serve you our EMBC membership as your Rear Commodore and I am certainly looking forward to my 

Vice Commodore year.    

My takeaways from 2020 

- Positive use of sub-committees, the use of pre-alignment meetings, better utilization of our membership base 

Fleet Captain – Mike Skilliter 734-625-6557 mskilliter@att.net  

There is nothing to report this month…  

Elba-Mar Boat Club Auxiliary – Julie Ames 734-558-2621 julieames116@gmail.com 

As I write my last newsletter article as the Auxiliary president, I can't help but to feel a bit disappointed in this year.  I 

was looking forward to many great events and having a very successful year with this organization, but I know that we are 

going to have a great 2021 under the leadership of Samantha Poet.   

I would like to thank my board for their flexibility this year, vice-president, Portia Griffiths, secretary, Rhonda 

Pogorzelski, and treasurer, Traci Koteles.  In spite of everything, we were able to reward three scholarships this year, and, 

thank you to the generosity of our members, we replenished the scholarship account for our 2021 applicants.  We were also 

able to order many new clothing items for the cabinet and will continue to do so in 2021, so watch for those.   

Due to the club being closed, our 2021 Change of Watch scheduled for January 4th will be done virtually.  Watch your 

email for the link to join. 

Thank you to our members for their understanding and support of the decisions that had to be made this year.  I hope 

that everyone has a happy and a healthy New Year!!  Looking forward to lots of fun in 21! 

Entertainment – Tim & Julie Ames 734.231-3737 1headparrot@gmail.com 

Hello Members.   Hope you’ll healthy and safe. Not much to report on entertainment for January.  Keep watching your 

club emails and text messages for any sudden updates.    

On a much brighter note. We have some outstanding entertainment schedule already for 2021.   

Julie and I hope to see everyone soon around the club. We wish you all Happy New Year.  

AYC Head Delete P/C Jim Crooks woofer4@comcast.net 
   I’m sure many of you are wondering about the AYC Ball that usually happens in February. We all know it’s been a 

crazy year and very hard to plan ahead for anything. 

The latest I’ve heard is the Ball is rescheduled to April 16th and 17th at the Metro Airport. I look forward to getting more 

information in the near future and will keep you posted. That’s all I have for now. 
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EMBC Office Reminders – Traci Koteles 734-671-6707 embcoffice@yahoo.com 

I'd like to thank the membership for a fantastic 2020 and I hope that everyone had a Merry Christmas and a safe New 

Year!  

The 2021 EMBC Membership packets containing your membership cards and $100 script cards are available for pick 

up during normal BAR hours. Please ask the bartenders only and the bartenders will be happy to get it for you. You will 

need to sign the envelope showing you received it. You keep the goodies inside the packet and the bartenders keep the 

signed envelope.  I also stapled the first quarter work hour gift cards to the member packets 

Summer dockage contracts were mailed out the end of December to permanent dockage holders who are in good 

standing. All invoices must be paid in full-including winter storage, down boards, chains, etc. to be considered in good 

standing. Summer dockage is due back in the office on Monday, February 1st.  There is a 10% late charge if paid between 

Feb 2-15th and after the 15th your dock is forfeited.  Summer dockage is $26 a foot. The dockage meeting is on Saturday, 

March 6th at noon. You must fill out a dockage request form on line if you are interested in changing docks or need a 

permanent dock by January 31st.  Please notify me if you are planning on giving up your dock and just a reminder that there 

is a $100 fee to sublease your dock for the season and downboards are $25 a piece if the yard crew installs or removes them. 

Call me if you have any questions or if you need to update your contact information. 

Membership Committee - Dante Damiani 734-558-3784 or dantedamiani09@gmail.com 

The Membership Committee would like to welcome the following new members; Jim and Kim Polidori. Please welcome 

these members and show them what Elba-Mar is all about. If you need any literature to give to any potential new member 

there are packets under the window by the bar. Or you can text, call or email me and I can e-mail you the information packet. 

Elba-Mar’s total membership number is 467.  

The next new member sign-up night is Thursday, January 28th, between 7 and 9 pm, as long as the club has reopened. 

Remember that the first line signer for a Full or a Social member will receive $50.00 or $25.00 in script card money, 

respectively. So, ask your family, friends, neighbors and co-workers to join the “Friendliest Club on the River”. Please use 

the above contact info if the Membership Committee can assist you in anyway. 

God’s Sheltered Harbor – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org 

Nothing to report in God’s Sheltered Harbor this month. 

Sunshine – Cyndi Earles (517) 512-4307 CEarles@domoa.org  

Nothing to report in Sunshine this month.  Please have a safe and happy New Year 2021! 
 

Please remember that if you or a close family member doesn’t notify me, I don’t know.  Unfortunately, just posting on 

your FB doesn’t count.  So, if you would like a notification to be sent out for get well wishes, death announcements, birth 

announcements or any other special news you would like to share, do not hesitate to contact me.  It can’t be second-hand 

news, so please personally contact me by phone, text, email or messenger. Thank you!   
 

EMBC Legacy Brick Patio – P/C Fred Keier & P/C John White 
 The Past Commodore’s Improvement Project is once again accepting orders to place a brick in the EMBC Legacy Brick 

Patio.  All bricks are 4”x 8” in size and cost just $50.00.  Each brick contains no more than 3 lines with a maximum of 20 

characters per line (punctuations and spaces are included as characters also each line will be centered and engravings will 

be reviewed and approved). You can find the order forms at the club and turn them into the bar.  If you have any questions, 

please contact: P/C Fred Keier or P/C John White w/ any questions.  

Tuesday Nooner - Pam Ryznar 734.775-8678 fryznar@yahoo.com 

Unfortunately we are assuming a cancellation for the January Nooner due to Covid. Should we be able to have it we will 

send it out by email. 

  We wish you all a Happy and Healthy New Year! Stay safe and enjoy communicating with friends and family 

reasonably so we may all see each other soon! 

From the Bar – The Bar Staff - Cindy, Anita, Devon, and Robin 734.671-9639  
Check the board at the bar when we are open.   
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 
 

   1) Happy New 
Year 2021! 

2)  
 
 
 

3)  

 

4) Auxiliary 

Change of 
Watch  
 
 

5)  

 
 

6)  

 

7)  8)  9) EMBC Change 

of Watch     
 
 

10)  
 
 

11) Board 
Meeting 
 

12)   
 

13) 
 

14)  
 

15)  16)  
 
 
 

17)  18)  

 

19)  

 
 

20) Newsletter 

Articles Due 

21)  

 
 

22)  23) 

24)   25)  

 
 
 

26) 27) 
 

28) New 

Membership 
Night 7-9 pm 

29) 30) 

31) Summer 
Dockage 
payment due 
 
Dockage Forms 
due 
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Birthdays 

 

1) Dale Goodin   9) Robert Butkin 17) Joe Engle 23) Rick Cox 
1) Bryan Gralewski   9) Keli Wludyka 17) Crystal Fowler 23) Debra Drongowski 
1) Ron Palmer 10) Susan Faistenhammer 17) Louann Mcillwain 24) Robert Firmstone 
2) Jenna Graves 10) Mike Ando 17) Jennifer Engle 24) Tamara Dust 
3) Patty Kester 11) Michelle Holowicki 18) Kelly Andronic 24) Jeff Theobald 
3) Bill Hasler 12) Matt Shumate 19) Tony Pack 25) Lynn Wade 
4) Diane Hill 12) Debra Coles 19) Samantha Poet 26) Barbie Black 
4) Lynn Hunt 12) Kathy Miller 20) Mark Koze 26) Vito Poco 
4) Patrice Ford 12) Karl Miller 20) Ryan Robinson 26) Rick Defoe 
4) Janet Larson 12) David Ryba 21) Curt Molino 26) Suzette Davenport 
4) Joanne Ando 13) Stephanie Gerwolls 21) Gary Alfonsi 27) Julie Flynn 
4) Richard Beauvais 13) Leslie Parisi 21) Denise Pasons 29) David Ruta 
5) Patrice Kaczmarek 15) Alesha Mayoros 21) Shannon Ryan 30) Diane Holman 
5) P/C Jim Fowler 15) Tammy Carney 22) Jill Purcell 30) Frank Mazurck 
5) Raymond Jurecki 16) Greg Smith 23) Michelle Bartha 30) Jackie Anderson 
7) Dave Balavitch 16) Tammy Quinn 23) Chandler York 31) Beth Engel 
8) Nick Stroia 16) Dante Damiani  31) Donna Follbaum 

Anniversaries 

 
  3) David & Cherie Hartiwig 21) P/C Jim & Beth Fowler 25) Jimmy & Crystal Fowler 
  8) Gary & Angela Kost 24) Brain & Jodi Arp 26) Ed & Pat Gardulski 

 

 

 

 

 


